
H0KR0R AT THE FAIR blanched in the face of death, covered
their eve-- -, turned away and shuddered.N UNCONSCIOUS CRIME.

A Story Written for This Paper by W illiam
Westall.

ir
"Obviously a case of murder; its mo--

in Paris. Who ever hear 1 of two n ur-de- rs

being committed In th same roo n

within a few months? Its associations
are a better protection than all the
bolts and bars.

"I dare say y u are riaht. It sounds
very sensible. All the same, do you
never feel nervi u- -

"Never, an i I slee like atop."
'Well, I would not s: end a night; in

that room sleep would be out of the
question- - with the door unlocked for
all l'aris."

It was quite true. I did sleep sound-
ly, but that night probably from the
effect of supping with O'Yea, Hertz and
some other pressman, I slept badly.
After dozing one hour and lying awake
two, I rose, wound up the blind and
looked out. It was light of moon, but
the light was occasionally obscured by
a drifting cloud. All was quiet in the
street and the house. I was turning
round with the intention o: going to be t

again an 1 wooing si- - eo once more,
when I thought I heard the door creak.

I 11 -- ten intently. There can be no
question about it T.ie do r does creak,
an I I fancj- - I see it move.

Slipping into a dark corner between
the be and 'loor, I await developments.

Slowly, slowly, the door is pushed
open, and a shrouded and hooded figure
giides noiselessly into the room and
makes towards the bed. In the robber's
right hand gleams a knife.

As he stoops to see where to strike I
spring from my hiding place, dash the
weapon from his hand and hurl him on
the bed. The next moment, tor he is
too much surprised to struggle, I have
him by the throat and on his back. Just
then the moon emerges from behind a
cloud, pouring a flood of light into the
room, and in the ghastly face and ter-
rified eyes of the midnight murderer I
reeoniz d the features of my friend.

itude saw T ne aw tne
firemen
. leap out through, i

ti ie cirng
- to sure tioatn ue.ew rue r saw

log! As er-- . wrapped in
tr ;mblo with doomed men stillclmging
to that crumbling ledge under the
uome. They saw the bodies tumble
into the great vat of flame.
The crowd sickened at the hor-
rid sight. Women screamed, wept
and fainted, children cried and strong
men turned away and cursed in a help-
less rage. Sixteen men jumped from
the burning balcony, and, as the last
one sprang out, the tower, completely
enveloped in flames, tottered ami fell
with a crasn. The burning mass
smashed throui rh the roof, carrying
with it the dean and wounded who had
not been dragged to a place of safety.

But the horror did not end her
Three minutes after the fall of the
tower the entire roof was ablaze. ne
hundred men were on it. So quickly
did the fire spread that the ladders on
the east and south sides were cut ofl.
The onlv wav of escaue for the arallant

j

nunareu was uowii a single tauuer ai
the north end of the building,

Deeds of Heroism.
The deeds of heroism and courage

performed in the few minutes that it
took to clear the roof will never all be
told. Half a dozen brave fellows with
the burning roof sinking beneath their !

feet rushed, to the aid and rescue of
Captain Fitzpatriek, who lay moaning,
mangled and dying right in the seeth- -

j
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STORAGE BUILDING.

ing mass of flame. Many others rushed
to save their helpless fellows, who lay
about with cruelly broken bodies, the
result of the leap from the tower. Ev-
eryone who was not buried in the
burning debris was lowered to the
ground by ropes or in strong arms.
Then the blistered heroes sought
the north ladder About them
surged the fire. Flames curled
around their legs, stabbed at their
faces and licked off their mustaches

i

and eyebrows. But here, as in the i

tower, there was no outcry, no struggle
for precedence, no cowardice. Down
the ladder they swarmed, by twos and
threes and on both sides. The hist man
had scarcely left the roof then it fell
with a roar. Ambulances came. Bodies,
the smell of which mad.' the nostrils
sick, were hurried away. All the
stretchers were smeared with blood.
The firemen, maddened by the fate of
their comrades, fought in a reckless
spirit of revenge. Soldiers and guards
of a half-doze- n nations held back the
insane crowds. As the hospital filled
up the building burned. It may never
be known how many victims lay in its
fiery depths.

With tho aid of a detachment of In-

fantry a fire line was formed and a pas-
sageway through the crowd was made
for the ambulances. With this ar-
rangement a large space east of the
64th street gate became practically
clear. On tho north side stood the
line of infantrymen resting on their
rifles. On the cast there were infan-
trymen

i

and some French and Russian
marines. Ou tho south the lire en-
gines chugged and pounded. Every
few minutes an ambulance would dash
across the space and there would be a
flutter of excitement as guides in gray
uniforms and guards in blue lifted
something into it. At intervals down
the front of the line of soldiers men in
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GENERAL VIEW OF TUT IT

the hospital service stotid grouped
ari una tne littb red banners which
showed their calling. The banners

j looked like the guidons and added to
the strangeness of the scene, which

; was half military in appearance. Hack
of the military line the greafcrowd
massed itself and stared with stony
facesover at the ghastly 1 appemni
across t ne way.

Witness-.- ! by Thiuiintl4.
Twenty th lusanu pe -- a-. the ho

n r. Wh n the tower e . on tho un-h- e

fortunates o: i the roof groan that
v.-- nt up see me t' s. iake the skies,
Army officers. faces r

Beard mar. c t led md boat the air
with in t nt fiets. Women swooned.
ami children sto. d transfixed with hor

When the terrible tragedy was at its
h . I t someone in the crowd shouted:

titin r vour lives: theamm. ma tanas
are ironic to exniode. Astampcae en
sued. Those nearest t he building turned
and dashed at the living walls behind

l APT- MTrAVKlCK. ClllEl MTU THY.

them. Like a tot-ren- t the people swept
back. Men, women, and children were
thrown down and trampled on. For
ten minutes the mass struggled to got
a wav. Scores were hurt.

Aside from the awful loss of life the
tight with the flames was the most se-

rious the World's Fair Department has
had. The tire was an intensely hot
one. Fir emen, guards and w rktlten
about the building were prostrated by
the heat. If the wind had been from
the west, instead of the northeast, tho
big Exposition building- - would have
had the scare which struck along Stony
Island avenue. Some of these buila-- i
ingsjust across the street had a narrow
escape. The cold-stora- ge building was
built up a'most against the fence.
More tnan h' yards of fence were
burned to the ground, and the hotel
buildings opposite caught fire repeat- -
edly, but were saved by the earnest
work of the firemen.

I eTip; ion of lilt Ittliltlius;.
The building was owned by the Her-cule- s

Ice Comjany, who held the cold
storage concession at the Fair, and cov-
ered a space 130 by Uso feet. It was
five stories high and was a striking
structure, with its tall center tower
dominating the entire building. At
each corner of the huge building rose
an ornamental tower, rich in all the
architectural adornment of melded staff
work, lb" feet high. The center tower

'shot up 225 feet. It was the imposing
feature of the building, and served the
double purpose of embellishment and
hiding the great iron smoke-stac- k

which caused the fire. The tower for
some distance shot up square and with-- I
out a break. A colonnade used as an
observation point was the first thing
to vary the monotony. Over the cot
onnade was a balcony, and above this
still was the rounded hood which
capped the tower. The smoke --stack
rising from the boilers did not
reach the top of the hood by
five feet. Assistant Director of
Works Graham says that a clear spaeo
of five feet extended around the stack.
Chief Murphy declares that the wood-
work came up close to the stack. Still
another person said that there was a
clear space around the Mack, for at
some distance from it was cl th paintr
ed to resemble stone work. Three
times before fire' has broken out in this
tower, and the insurance companies
considered the risk so great that the
policies were canceled.

TtlrgrapMi t'li.'Ks.
Basil Lockwooo, tho colored hero

of the Ford Theater disaster at Wash-
ington, ha- - been presented with a gold
watch.

Kdward M. Gadsden, of Georgia,
has been appointed superintendent of
the money order --erviee. Postoffico Ue-- p

irtment.
THE Arkansas State Hank of Stutt-

gart, and the Arkansas Farmers' and
Traders" Hank of Dewitt, Ark, havo
closed their doors.

THE Mayor and Council of Kansas
"ity, Kas.. have concluded to order the

electric lights turned of! on account of
the city's poverty,

A NEW trial has been granted to ex--i
Cashier John W. Flood, convicted of
embezzling $1G1.oi0 from the Douohuo- -

Kelly Hank at San Francisco,
The firm of Corrigan. Ives it Co., of

Cleveland, was placed In a receiver's
hands on petition by Judge Stevenson
Burke, who charged that the active
partners have contracted debts to the
extent of $100,000 without tho consent

- - - ' ag

EE IN THE DEADLY CUPOLA.

of alL, contrary to the article of agree--

ment.
Commodore Samuel Lockwoods

who entered the United States navy
in 1830, ((hen IT years old, died at
F ishing, L. L

Wm. Harmon, a convicted traiti r.d- -

.n h way to the neniteatiarj,
lea)ed iron a train near Fori Smith
and was kill d.

C. M. 7.;r.i !i.K . a iravoung doctor,
committed mU ic at V as aka, 1 n 1.

Letters in his p ckets howe I I hat d-- ..

mestlo troubh vi 1. ill I e do '. ho

COLD-STORAG- E BUILDING WAS A
DEATH-TRA- P.

Seventeen l"lr-niei- i Cremated in the liurii-lni- l

Building Imprisoned by KUmro
Tht'j' l.cii) from One Death to Another
Below- - A Sickening Sight.

In Graves of Flame.
The World's Fair has received a bap-

tism of fire and blood. Seventeen fire-

men were killed outright, others will
die. and still others are seriously, in-

jured including a number of spectators,
while property inside the grounds
to the vaiuo of $250,000 has gone up
In sue ike.

Shortly before two o'clock on Monday
afternoon flames of fire were discov
darting out from the cupula of the cold
storage building. 200 feet above the
earth. The entire brigade of the
World's Fair tiro department answered j

an alarm. The grounds were thronged
with visitors, the heavens were blue
above, a brisk north wind swept over
the park, and the gaudy engines and j

carts seemed but to add to the holiday
appearance of the scene. It was as if j

the fire department was out on dress

THE BURNED COLD

parade, and none of the thousands saw
any menace in the little blaze away up
at the crown of the big white building.

Fire Marshal Murphy, who was
among the first at the blaze, ordered
his men to the row of long windows
near the top of the tower Jind went up
himself. Hut there was great difficulty
in getting up hose or getting a stream

sill '

-

Jl M-i- , To DEATH.

to bear on the flames, which all the
while were spreading swiftly down the
tower. One big gust of wind after au-Oth- er

swept down great sheets of flame,
until the fire finally caught at tho win-
dows when' the men were standing on
a foothold not more than two feet wide.

It was then that the most awful ca-
tastrophe met the eyes of tho thou-
sands of moaning, horrified spectators
who. now aware of impending danger,
stood in the avenues below watching
the flames eating their way down to
the men. The poor fellows on the win-
dow ledge were helpless. Their hands
were full of hose and they had not no-

ticed the flames soelose. Suddenly there
was an explosion the ammonia pipes
had burst and flames belched
eve! ywhere from the windows of the
tow r between the unfortunate firemen
and the ground. Chief Murphy him- -

self had led his men on th
climb to the balcony, and when the fire
broke out be low he ordered them to
save themseli es. They could not go
down a they lad come up, for the in
tern ir f the tower was a roaring crater.
They were completely surrounded and
burning timbers began to fall from
above. The poor fellows huddled to-
gether as close as possible at one corner
In ping thai their a imrades below c .uid
reach the flames with st t eams of water
or afford some other relief. But it was
no use. They were surrounded by fire,
with the ii h i one hundred feet or more
below them and the tower ablaze nearly
all the w ay down.

Futile Efforts to K. .;;.
Some f the men tried to slide down

the hose which had been drawn up.
The first man who tried descended half
way u the roof. wh.-r- e the flames flew
out an caug him, and he dropped,
d. ubtless dead before he struck the
roof. Another and another tried it.
The dark b dfc were seen wnirnng
through the air. The arms were out-garme- nts

were blaz-gle- d

A rope dan down frm th-- .

nign ledge. Men with flames biting
their very faces fought to reach the
r ipe. Srtmp ro4.1 t en over to tne

' low. One hadro I i,
leaped away i s bodv lurcnm
ward as he s d wnward A mai
was see start downward
the rope : ugh the b liling u
mass. T pe snapped. His body
turne i er lu.i. over as it felL From
tL . 1 i ' it- - ' i watching sufferers went
up a g oan. tl ousands of groans joined
into oj e, arm then there cam- shrieks
a s wi len fair For the building
which had ttar burn s: m d a the
South tf the ds, iust west from

i6 'sentra Ce 'V. the

chapter iv.
The mornlntt was fair anl myself In

fcigh -- pints, for I was going to se Miss j

d ou.a, anl I inferred from her broth--
ar's -- ilence on the subject that his fears I

aii! mine touching Delmar's supposed
des gns were proving groundless. True, '

my friends were going away, but they
liked Paris so well that I felt hur- - they
Would soon return j

1 started at 1", a world too soon, but
t;. loitering on the way and making a
few '';turb 1 contrived to arnv; at my
destination not many minutes before
thf appointed time. After exchanging j

bon ours with the porters and Mme.
Uijoux. the landlady, I went up stairs
3V1 y friends' rooms were on the first
flour, en suite. Delmar's bedroom was
on the second floor No. "').

I he de Souzas were waiting for me,
and a I went Marie rang the bell for
breakfast. She looked as bright ami
ha; i v as usual, but her brother was
pale an i heavy-eye- d and complained of
bead a he. His sister suggested that a
walk would uo Dial good anu proposed
a roll in the Boi , a proposal to which
I a seated gladly an i de Souza with j

seeming hesitation.
So soon as breakfast was over Marie

Weill to her room to put on her things.
Two minutes afterwards there came

a knock at the door, followed by Mine,
Mijoux, looking flurried and anxious.

"Pardon me lor intruding on ou, M. j

de Sou, i. But M. Delmar I am very
id u h concerned about him and you
are his friend, and I want your advice
as to what I sh ail i do." j

'My advice will be quite at your
erviee, Mine. Mijoux, when I know

What has happened. I suppose some-
thing has happened."

"i hope not, monsieur. Still it is very
Strange. Cast night, before he went
out, M. Delmar ordered himself to be
called at 10 and his breakfast be served
at half -- past. Jules called him at 10, i

without response; he has called him
twenty times since, always without re-
sponse. It is now 11. 30; his breakfast
ha- - been ready an hour, lules h is
ca l d him again. I have called him my- - i

e f, always without response. What
ought we to do?"

urst open the door, I should say.
lie may be ill."

There is no need o break open the
door. The chambermaid has a key.
But if he is well and simply very fast

sleep he might be vexed. I thought
yon would, perhaps, kindly "

"Co In? Certainly. Where is the
fccv? Come along, Davenport."

The key was brought and we mounted

WW- -

mv oon. look at that "

to the next Boor. Before attempting to
pen th door we knocked vigorously'

and shoute our loudest.
"Something wrong here," said de

fv u a as be put the key in the lock.
We went into the room together, leav-

ing the landlady. .1 ales and the cham-b- e

maid in the corridor.
'Why, he Is fast asleep still. Wake

nr. old man. My God, look at that!''
Then I saw that the bed-clo- t lies were

m eared wiih blood, and a thick pool of
it w.is coagulated on the carpet.

"He has either been murdered or
broken a blood vessel. " added de Souza,
tending over the body. "At any rate.

C - dead. "

' Suicide, perhaps. "

No. The Wound is there between
the shoulders. It is a case of murder.
Kon'l disturb anything. Jules, go to
the nearest police station and tell them
What has happened go running. Xo-l- o

Iv must go in until the police come,"
locking the 'oor and putting the key in
Jj v ocket.

' murder in my house! Oh, mon
li u! mon Dieu! 1 shall be ruined.''
erbd Mme. Mijoux, wringing her hands.

H ba1 shall I do? Wfi.it shall 1 do "

I ere Miss de Sou. a ecnie up, looking
much more frightened than grieved, I

Was glad to see. After telling her that
It Ha- - really true Delmar had beet: mur-

dered, her brother advised her to return
to f hi i own apartments, which she did
pr niptl".

Presently a commissary o! police and
two gendarmes arrived, followed a. a
she,; interval by a jngc destruction

n i si surgeon. The magistrate, aided
by the surgeon, drew up a proces verbal,
and questioned everybody who could
tie w nKht on the affair le Souza
to all heknew, which was very tittle.
Bo more, in fact, than I knew myself.

Mijoux ;uid the chambermaid
k: cw nothing. The n ght porter, who
si on! have been an important witness,
wa- - jus: ;us Ignorant. II. Delmar went
out at 7 on the previous night, but at
what time h- - returned the man could
Bot tell. He slept in an alcove, near
the front do r. which he opened with a
cord to any of the guests who rang the
bell and gave his name. But as be had
acquired the habit ot performing thisduty automatically, and invariably fell

Sleep again the next minute, he couldgie no Information as to the murdered
Kuan's return.

I he position of the body and the na-t- n

of the wound left no d ubt that
1 mar bad been aluecl while he ept

in the opinion oi the surgeon, atom
8 or i o'clock With a long-blade- d,

liar pointed knife.
have for a few pieces of silver, the

victim's pockets were empty, 11 is
watch was under the pillow. The i or
bad beet; locked, of course, from the

ut side, and the key take:; away
Wi en the iici r rtml ha 1 lee i

drawl) up and the preliminary investi
tea ionjs completed, the r i

l , to wnom ue !ou awaswel k nown
asked biui what e thought the af
Can.

tive robbery; possibly revenge.
"Revenge! Ah. you know something

of the vi Urn's antecedents then?"
"I ha-.- no doubt," said de Souza,

after telling the magistrate what he
knew of Delmar, and mentioning the
latter' s visits to' the Club and his skill
as a gambler, "I have no doubt that he
went to the I'lub last nipht and won as
usual, in that case, and yon ran easily
tind out whether I am right, is it not at
least conceivable that his antagonist
followed him hern, and with one stroke
of the knife retrieved his losses an--

avenged his defeat? Ruined gamblers
don't stop at '.riles; or some onlooker
or outsider, who knew that Delmar was
in 'he habit of going home with money
in his pocket, may have done the deed.
Another supposition that suggests itself
is that the murderer is an inmate of
this house."

At any rate, he must well know the
ways of the house and the situation of
M. Delmar's room."

"Knowledge easily obtained by
at the office and passing a nfght

in the house as guest."
" And about the door? It was opened

with a key. "

That would be eay. The lock is
nt complicated, and who knows that
Delmar did not leave his key outside ?

I know I often leave mine outside.
It is possible, and the chambermaid

has, of course, a duplicate
Tins is no woman's work. M. le

Juge. "

"but the woman may have an a m- -

plice, either in the house or out of it.
For ttif moment, however, we know
nothing positive except that this gen-
tleman has been murdered. We want
facts. I shall place all the inmates of
the house, guests as well as servants,
under .surveillance unknown to them-seive- s,

of cours and without even
Mme. Mijoux. I shall also

ascertain whether M. Delmar was at
his club la night, what happened
there, and what tin e he left. And
should any lurther Idea occur to you,
M. de Sou.a above all, if ou observe
here any suspicious sirn kindly let me
know. " And then the magistrate and
commissary went away, leaving one
gendarme on guard at the door of De-
lmar's room and two at tlic street door,
which was already beset by a crowd of
idlers and busybodtes.

"I have feat etl for a long time that
Victor Delmar would come to a bad
end,, but I little thought he would be
murdered in l'aris, almost in my own
presence," sal 1 De Soua pensively,
"lie was not a good man. but that is no
reason why I should not use every
effort to bring his murderer to justice.
It is an interesting case, too, and I

shall not be surprised You re
member our conversation at the Cafe
Anglais. I have a feeling that this will
be added to the long list of i ndetected
crimes. But I must go and cable to
New Orleans. "

While de Souza went to the telegraph
oflir. I wont to the Chanticleer o:ti-- e

and wrote a long and, as 1 flattered
myself a vivid account of the murder,
which caused even a great, i sensation
than the murder in the ttue de Bac, and
proved a perfect godsend to the paper,
for owing to my per-on- al knowledge of
the paper, my visit to the club, and my
familiarity with the scene of the crime,
we were able to give fuller details and
more thrilling "'word pictures" than any
of our contemporaries.

CHAITEB V.
Inquiries made at the Club confirmed

de Soua's surmise that Delmar was
there on the night of the murder. He
had gambled, won, and gone home, as
usual, about three o'clock Iut though
Delmar was not liked, and it was sup-
posed that ho did not always play lair,
there was nothing to show that any
member of the club was privy to the
murder. The last man with whom he
had played cards, and from whom he had
won the most money, cull account for
every minute of his time, from De-
lmar's departure to the discovery of the
(rime.

The night porter, the bead waiter,
and the chambermaid were arrested anil
examined; but, as there was not a par-
ticle of evidence against them, and
they made no damaging admissions, ail
were released after a short detention.
Wherefore, to O'Yca's i hagrin, the
boom did not las long. There w;ts
nothing to keep it going, and except by
the police and a few others the "Crime
ot the Hotel Xltjoux" was soon forgot-
ten. Among the rew others was Mme.
Mijoux. Several of her visitors left,
and though the room in which Delmar
died was one of the best in the hor.se
no one would have it at any priee.

" v by don't you e and live here?"
said de Souza to me one day. - j wist;
you would. "

"'1 wish 1 cou'd. Cnfortunately, I
cannot afford to. "

"Yes, you can. If you are not super-
stitious. Are you?

"The Idea of a sub-edit- or being super-
stitious?"

"Well, I havespokento Mme. Mijoux,
and if you will occupy Delmar's room
for two Tenths she will let you have it
for nothing, and give you a good break-
fast every n orning into the bargain."

Tour eucourager les autres, I sup-
pose?"

"Exactly, she thinks you will bring
her la bonne chance" igcol Iuca!.

All right. It's a bargain."
"When will you come? '

To-nig- "

And I did, and the arranger. ents
suited me tea T. It was a great sav-
ing, an Important consideration in those
days. 1 was also nearer to my work,
and I saw Marie and her broth r every
day and dined with them at least once
a week.

Shortly after I took np my quarter
at the Mijoux she asked me whether I

was not afraid of sleeping in "that
dreadfu r o'v.."

"Not the least. Why should I be?"
"Well, I know I should be. Of course,

you are always careful to lock your
dot n "

"l never lock my door on principle. I
knew a n:an who always locked himself
in his loom. One niffht lie was roused
' a erj o fire, but the ock being
hampered he could not gel so hi
to drop from the window, ti V SUs- -

taining injuries that crippled him tor
life. Besides, I regard number fifty- -

iDelmar's ei i room as the safest

"You, de Soua! and surprised in
my tu.n. 1 relaxed my. grasp and let
him rise.

"Davenport! Davenport! You here,'
Why what are you doing in my room?
Why this violence?" he asks in a hoarse
w isper.

"Violence' In your room! What do
you mean? Are yon mad? This is my
room and you came here to kill me.
Here is your knife" (picking ifc up from
the floor) .

" nlv a minute auo I dashed
it from your hand as you were in tho
very act of striking. "

"(h. my God, wl at an escape for
b)th of us! As He is my witness, Dav-
enport, I knew not what I did. The
lat thing I remember before 1 found
myself in jour grasp ju-- t now is falling
asleep in my own room. I am I must
be a somnambulist. I have suspected
it for seve al days, but I had no Idea it
went to this fearful extent. You your-
self proved my susceptii tiity to hyp-
notism. Somnambulism is the same
thing; and yes, thee can be no doubt
of it -- 1 am the murderer of Victor Del-
mar. "

"You! Impossible! You are raving'"
"I wir-- I were. 1 fear, however, that

it is only too true. The other night 1

left a half-writte- n letter on my desk.
In the morning I found it finished
signed, addressed and stamped. 1

ha l faib n into the hypnotic condi-
tion and done it au'on at bally and un-

consciously. For years I have studied
the psychology of crime and played tho
part of criminal investigator and ama-
teur detective. I have considered cases

actual and imaginary from every
point of view. VVithoui the remotest
intention of eommitt ing crime. I have im-

agined how crimes might be committed
without detection. I have had crime on
the brain. My own psychological state
became abnor isaL You remember the
conversation at the Cafe Anglais and
how trouble! I was about Delmar; he
was always on my mind and 1 killed
him, killed him while we both slept.
That i the only solution of the mystery.
And now h ve been repeating the past

'reconstructing the crime,' as the
French say. Thank God you were
awake, Davenport, Yes, thank God.
Will you denounce me to the police?
You may if you like. '

"Denounce you! Betray my friend!
Good heav, us, what do you take me for?
besides, there is no proof th it you did
kill Delmar. It is pure sarmise. And
how about the money? His pockets
wee :i.!ed."

"I suppose I took the money to make
the poli. e believe that robbery was the
motive and hid it aw iy somewhere.
At any rate 1 have seen nothing of it ."

"'I think you are wrong afterall.de
Souza. I don't believe. Anyhow, this
must be put a stop to. You might go
sleep-walki- ng into some other body s
room."

"You are quite right. I shall goto the
Alps, live in (he open air and relnvigo-rat- e

my overstrained nervous system. I
shall al-- o discontinue the study of
crime and take up some saner and nobler
pursuit. Meanwhile, I must ask you to
lock ni" in my room eveiy n ght, ou
will not tell Marie.--

"of . ourse not, "

" And now, my deal fri uid, I want to
ask yeii a very d. ii ate lucstion. Ii I
am rong I kn w o i w ill pardon me,
for it s prompte I solely by a d.-sir- for j

your ha; pine s. I have t! ought some- - i

times 1hii? you admire my sister."
"More. Je Souza, 1 love her. You

have asked me the q estion and I an-
swer frankly: also I admit as frankly
tun it is t tie merest nimsummer n i'l- -

ness for a poor devil of a sube it or,
with "j francs a week, to think r love
and marriage."

1 thought as much. But you ne dn't
let any scruple that s rt stand in the
way. Marie has an ample fortune and
I am tardian. '

As touching my courtship I will nly
ay that for nee the course of true

love ran sm th. A month later we
were married ;n Switzerlan 1. Philip
wa- - with us, f r un'il he was radically
cured f his somnambulism I was deter-
mined not to lose sight of him.

A few days after the weddin. De
9ouza loos me to nis room we were
staying at Grindelwald. His writing- -
desk lav- - open on the tab!

l nave oeen loosing tor some pa- - i

pers, " he said, "'which 1 put away ever
so long ago and a uld not remember
where. While I was looking I be-
thought me of a secret drawer in this
desk, the very existence of which 1 had
forgotten. I found my papers nnd
something else. See here 1"

With that he pened the drawer, and
I saw lying there side by side a bundle
of bank notes, and a key with a corner
la be; marked No. 56."

.
I HE EJiD.

I in Slff p- - Twenty Out .if I iOv
Hy the ti: ie a mar. reaches his

birth lay he has passed tf.OO uavs or
nearly twei tv ears in slee; No'mar--
vel that a fellow s tmetimes r
bead am I w mders "wheie on
time has go ne to'" Or. : ore co
under the new regime, whar
been it.- '

i


